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ohkaurh ,racn ,kkfn

• When we talk about ‘halachic change’, what level of change do we envision?
• There are effectively 4 levels of halachic change
A] FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE OF THE MITZVAH/HALACHIC SYSTEM AS PRESENTED IN THE CHUMASH
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1.

t:y vru,v hsuxh wkv owcnr
• The Rambam is dealing with ‘ground-level’ changes in the mitzvot - a ‘New Covenant’
• This would cover the Replacement Theory religions - Christianity and Islam
• How does this relate to the position of the Reform movement?
• To what extent does this position of the Rambam apply even during the Messianic era?

tck sh,gk ,ukyc ,umn - ,rnut ,tz :;xuh cr rnt

2.
:tx vsb

,umn htsu tkt //// oh,nv ,hj, inzk tck sh,gk ohbuatrv uarhp 'tck sh,gk ,ukyc ,umn ,rnut ,tz ibhrnts tvu
vnu '<vcuj tku ,ufz tk ovc ihta jhanv ,unh ukt= (wc t"be) ,ca ,fxnc ktua erpc ibhrnts ubhhvu 'tck sh,gk ,ukyc
ihts ktuna rcuxa hbpn tk ',uhfkn sucga tkt jhanv ,unhk vzv okugv ihc iht ktuna rnts ktunas tdhkpu urnta
rcux ktunas tkt 'ohtkf ouan ovc iht ,nv hfhrf, ib,s ih,hb,ntu t,hb,n tvt dukphku tck sh,gk ,ukyc ,umn
/////// ,umn kkfc obht oh,nva vsun kct 'kfv ;uxc if rjtk tkt jhanv ,unhk kkf oh,nv ,hj, ihta
sh,gk ,ukyc ,umn itfc urnta vnu oh,nv ,hhj, inzk whptu okugk ,ukyc obht ,umnv hf oharpn t"h h,ucr ,men kct
,umnv in hapj vagb ost ,naf hf v,hnv ,ga kg tkt ubht tck

3.

:tx vsb t"cyhrv haushj

• Note a fundamental disagreement between the Rambam (who understands that the system of mitzvot will NEVER be changed, even when
Mashiach comes - see his 9th Ikar) and the kabbalistic approach of a ‘Torah Chadasha’ after Mashiach. However, even according to the
Rambam, non-systematic change of halacha WILL occur once we have a Sanhedrin etc
• To what extent do modern non-halachic movements derive their philosophical validity from a world-view based on an assumption that we
now live in a ‘New Age’?
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B] OVERRIDING THE ‘CHATIMAT HASHAS’
vtruv ;ux tbhcru hat cr 'vban ;ux i,b hcru hcr

4.

/up tghmn tcc

sunk,v o,jb ovhnhcu o,ghxu tbhcru hat cr ov sunk,v urcja htr,

5.

shdbv ktuna wrk sunk,v tucn

tkt u,ryn iht uhrjt snga hn kf hrv 'sunk,v okab rcfu hat cru tbhcr ovn ohburjtva v"g ohnfjv kf u,n ratf
gurdk iht ubnnu ;hxuvk iht uhkg 'sckc urcja ovhrcs ,bcv

6.

vbank o"cnrv ,nsev

• See sheet 38 for more sources on the Chatimat HaShas
• The function of the halacha post-Talmud is to understand and apply the psak of the Talmud
• Rejection of the psak of the Talmud is a clear departure from the halachic system. How does this relate to the position of the
Conservative Movement?
• Innovation is possible through interpretation of the Talmud in attempting to understand its conclusions (which are not always clear), but
interpretation has limits!
Examples:

- Innovation of the Ba’alei HaTosafot in halachot for which the reasons no longer apply in the modern world - eg mayim
megulim, mayim acharonim, dancing on Shabbat
- Rav Moshe Feinstein on Chalav Yisrael

• Why was there a Chatimat HaShas? 3 approaches:
(i) Historic/Geo-political - Rambam
(ii) Religious: Yeridat HaDorot - Rav Sherira Gaon
(iii) Mystical: 2000 years of Torah - Chazon Ish
• Under what circumstance is the Chatimat HaShas overruled. All opinions would agree that a new Sanhedrin would be able to make
fundamental changes to the halachic principles in the Talmud. What other modern scenarios could justify a fundamental shift in halachic
thinking?
• Post Shoah/existence of the State of Israel?1
• The mass return to Israel?
• The majority of Jews living in Israel?
• Global interconnectedness/technological revolution?
• Examples of a psak which would clearly go against the Chatimat HaShas:- to wear Tefillin on Shabbat
- to remove the mechitza entirely from the synagogue

C] HALACHIC INNOVATION WITHIN THE TALMUDIC PSAK
C1] THE MORE PERMISSIVE APPROACH - ‘HALACHA KEBATRAI’
• The corollary of the ‘Chatimat HaShas’ is that every halachic ruling AFTER the Shas is in principle capable of being overruled by any other
later authority, as long as that later authority does not reject the psak of the Talmud

1. Modern voices in the orthodox community arguing for a rethink of some halachic principles include (i) R’ Eliezer Berkovits (see Chapter 4 (Halacha in Our Time) of Not in Heaven, 2010 Shalem Press; and (ii) R’ Natan Lopez Cordozo - see http://cardozoacademy.org/the-mary-russo-audio-file-library-2/ ‘The Future of Halacha’. Many argue that such positions are in fact
beyond the boundaries of legitimate orthodox hashkafa
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rfzb ubhta rjtn uhkg eukjk kufh ohexupc rfzuva unf ihsv ihta ,ujrfun ,uhtr jfn urus hbcku ihhsk vtrb ots t"h uvhn
;ux hat cru tbhcr whkgupv wpc a"nf eukjk a"f gurdk tku ;hxuvk ,uar iht wndv kgs - t"rdv ruthc /(a"trv oac ruy) trndc

7.

vtruv
oa t"rdv ruthcu t ;hgx vf inhx ohbhhs ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua tnr

C2] THE MORE RESTRICTIVE APPROACH - ‘ITMAR HILCHATA’
rn,ht tks /// ?rfzba rjtk htn /ejsv ,gac uhkg lunxk rzghkt wr tuv hsf :rnt rfzba rjtk 'rzghkt wrf hcr vagu vagn
rnf tku rnf tk t,fkhv

8.
:y vsb

thv /// vrurc vbanvu ovrct idnv ';xuh ,hcv irn unf ohhj ubt ovhpn rat ubh,ucr hpn ,kcuenv vtruvv rcs ;ux
,hzdv ,fakc ihrsvbx hpn unf ,nhuen vtruv

9.

tn c,fn vru, - aht luzjv ,urdt .cue

C3] HALACHIC CHANGE IN THE FACE OF AN ESTABLISHED PSAK
• Under what circumstances can one ‘make a case’ for halachic change against an established psak?
• Can ‘a case’ be brought from rishonim ‘within’ the psak of the Talmud?
Examples:

- Teaching women Torah (against the psak of the Shulchan Aruch)
- Women wearing tefillin
- Women’s Aliyot
- ‘Partnership Minyanim’

•What makes a psak valid? Some important considerations:- Who is making it?

- Public/Private?
- External Agendas?
- Metahalachic issues?

- Hashkafic Issues?

Senior posek:

- sensitivity to the process of psak
- deep understanding (not just knowledge) of the sources
- training (shimush) with the great poskim of previous generations - see below
- responsibility for the broader implications for the halachic system and the Jewish people
- ability for weigh the sources against each other

Junior Posek:

- basic training
- knowledge of halachic sources from digital access/internet

- Not strengthening the position of non-halachic movements (see below)
- Not undermining the halachic process by creating false impressions/expectations eg ‘where there is a
Rabbinic will there is a halachic way’
- Not undermining the authority of the poskim generally
- Maintaining Jewish Unity
- Not alienating sectors of Jewish society (in particular women)
- Not imposing on the community more than it can bear
- How relevant to halacha is the changing reality of the modern world (eg men/women; Jews/non-Jews)?
- How important is personal autonomy in the process of religious growth and authenticity? How does this
weigh against ‘Da’at Torah’?
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!.rtv og vz hrv ohnfj hshnk, ana tku vbau tre ukhpt

10.
:zn ,ufrc

ohnfj hshnk, anha tku vbau trea vz :rnt tkug ////// ?ourg gar hns hfhv

11.

:tf vyux

hsf tkt - ohabc vfhnxa hbpn tk /ohab uhkg ufnxu 'ohab ,rzgk uvubthcvu 'ohnka hjcz ka kdg ubk vhv ,jt ogp
ohabk jur ,jb ,uagk

12.
:zy vdhdj

13.

The discussion regarding women’s tefilla groups has regrettably focused excessively on technical issues and
legalities. It has been framed by limited halakhic queries such as: may the participants forgo tefilla be-tsibbur
to attend these groups? May menstruant women touch sifrei Torah? Undoubtedly such technical perspectives
and narrow questions are necessary to ensure our compliance with all minutiae of halakha. Torah, however,
consists not only of halakhic details, but also of halakhic values. Unfortunately the latter have been neglected
in the discussion concerning women’s tefilla groups. When halakha is fragmented and truncated in such a
fashion, it can be neither interpreted nor implemented correctly. The approach of Rav Soloveitchik zt”l
differed. The Rav’s consistent opposition to women’s tefilla groups was dictated by halakhic values, not
halakhic details.

"Halakhic Values and Halakhic Decisions: Rav Soloveitchik's Pesak Regarding Women's Prayer Groups" Rav Meyer Twersky
Tradition, 32:3 Spring 1998 - see http://www.torahweb.org/torah/special/2003/rtwe_wtg.html#fn10

14.

In sum, halakha is a two-tiered system consisting of concrete, particularized commandments governing our
actions as well as abstract, general imperatives governing the matrix of our actions. Some abstract imperatives
focus exclusively on the elan of a specific mitsva; e.g., the commandment Shabbaton ensures the spiritual
character of Shabbat. Others are all-encompassing, establishing universal values and standards of conduct;
e.g. kedoshim te-hiyu. The Torah legislates not only actions, but also de’ot (ethical-moral-religious-intellectual
dispositions). It prescribes ritual but also establishes boundaries for the concomitant religious experience.
ibid
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15.
jh:u ohrcs

rat uh,usgu uh,uej runa,a rnt vkj,n hf 'vzc vbuufvu /ihsv ,ruan ohbpku vrap uz urnt 'vph arsn vzc ubh,ucrku
hta hpk 'kusd ihbg vzu :rahvu cuyv cvut tuv hf 'uhbhgc rahvu cuyv ,uagk l,gs i, lum tk ratc od rnth v,gu 'lum
ovn rhfzva hrjt kct 'okf ,ubhsnvu cuahv hbue,u ub,nu utan kfu uhgru uhbfa og ostv ,udvbv kf vru,c rhfzvk rapt
rzj 'ivc tmuhfu ' oue, vcha hbpn 'arj kke, tk 'lgr os kg sung, tku 'ruy, tku oue, tk 'khfr lk, tk iudf 'vcrv
ihsv ,ruan ohbpku vrapv vzc xbfha sg 'rcs kfc rahvu cuyv vagha kkf lrsc rnuk

16.

oa i"cnr
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Now in recent months, a new practice has developed, where women don a Kippah, or a Talit and Tefillin during
the time of the morning prayers service. They did not pose this question to the halachic adjudicators of our
times .....
Any individual who has merely studied in a Yeshiva can rule and adjudicate according to his own intellect –
especially in our days where anything can be searched and found on the internet, in the Otzer HaChochma, or
in the Responsa project of Bar Illan, and other such things. Utilizing these aforementioned methods, each
person can thus make himself into a Talmid Chochom or a Morei Horaah. He can then rule even in the most
stringent of matters as if he knew by himself all the sources and all the opinions ....
I was shocked to see how otherwise intelligent people are engaging in pilpulim, vain pilpulim, dealing with
whether or not women may voluntarily perform the Mitzvah of Tefillin (in the manner of “not commanded but
fulfilling it anyway”). They have marshalled opinions both this way and that way, and judge things as if we
were living in the period of the Tanach (as they cite precedence from Michal Bas Shaul), or in the period of the
Tannaim (where the Tannaim debate regarding whether women may voluntarily lay on hands), or in the period
of the Rishonim (who debated things regarding the practices of Rashi’s daughters). However, in the
abundance of our sins we live in the year 5774 – in the time period of the rebellion of schismatic
movements who fight the oral law. It is a time when this practice of [women] wearing Talis and Tefillin is
found exclusively with Conservative Judaism, where their entire approach to halacha is founded upon the
principle that it is permitted – even an obligation to change from the path of our traditions according to the
whims and practices of “how the nation conducts itself” whenever there may be any trace of a source to the
matter. It is this particular point which is the essential difference between them and the Orthodox.
Psak of Rav Herschel Schechter Feb 11 2014

18.

Piskei Halacha are not rendered in an empty vacuum. Rather, they are made in contact with that generation.
And in our generation, all the Tannaim, all the Rishonim, and all the Achronim would agree that such practice
is decidedly forbidden so as not to emulate the schismatic movements, even though it may appear as a
stringency (see the Mishna in Chulin 41a) ....
And those who quote the expression, “Moshe received the Torah from Sinai,” continue with and passed it on to
Yehoshua etc. They state, “We have in our hand a strong tradition as to how to render halacha.” But the field
of halacha is not like an abandoned property where the first person who lays claim to it receives it, and
whoever is stronger wins, or whoever publicizes his opinion first either through the newspapers or through the
internet the halacha is like him. No. The matter is as it has been explained in the Midrashim – that one
thousand walk into the Beis HaMidrash and one comes out suitable to rule in the area of halacha. That one
individual is one who has interned for much time with his master. He received the words of Torah investing
blood and soul. He is indeed married to the Torah – not just engaged to it. .....
The expression that some of those who have permitted this utilize that “according to the technical halacha” a
certain act is permitted, and that which people wish to prohibit it is because of “political considerations” is
incorrect. For even a matter such as changing the mesorah – the traditions of the Jewish people is in and of
itself an integral section of halacha. When one rules on “the donning of Tefillin for women” it is not enough to
merely examine the ruling of the Shulchan Aruch in Hilchos Tefillin and in the sources there and treat it as a
simple question. Rather, like any question in halacha, we must rule on the topic from all facets and
perspectives. Not always will the ruling lay on that page in Shulchan Aruch that we had initially thought. .....
All difficult questions such as this [ruling against an explicit Ramah in Shulchan Aruch is certainly a difficult
question that certainly needs wide shoulders], certainly must be presented before Torah scholars who are
Morei Horaah that have a wide knowledge in halacha. No mere musmach or local Rabbi, even one with the
best if intentions, should express his opinion in a question such as this, and certainly not to publicize his
private opinion through the media or the internet. For such a serious question applies to all of Klal Yisroel who
are true to the Mesorah. Only leading Gedolei Horaah are permitted to decide upon these matters.
Our complaint is not at all upon the women who have endeavored to fulfill this Mitzvah, rather it is upon the
Rabbis (all of whom have received ordination from our Yeshiva) who proffered an erroneous opinion here,
without consultation of their question to the Morei Horaah that they direct their questions toward regarding
other matters.
ibid
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D] CHANGE IN THE FACE OF AN ESTABLISHED MINHAG/MESORAH
• How does halachic practice develop when the new innovation is NOT against an clear established psak, but rather is something the
Jewish people never did (or did in a different way) before
• Examples:

- Bat Mitzvah
- Women’s connection with Sefer Torah eg dancing on Simchat Torah, taking around women’s section of the shul
before leyning, women-only services
- Mechitza design in shuls (gallery, front/back, parallel seating)
- Flowers at funerals
- Changes to modern pronunciations
- Changes inspired by Zionism - Hallel on Yom Ha’atzmaut, Prayer for the State of Israel
- Women voting
- Sermons in the vernacular
- Organs in shuls
- Using an IPhone to daven

• One can often try to make a halachic case against these issues but is that driven by other considerations?

uz iht ,ntc kct /vz dvbn udvb tka 'ohnsuev ,urusv dvbn sdb tuva ouan 'vumn ,cv ,dhdj ka r,hvv sdb ohbguy ah
kfc rhutv odu 'ohna ,trhu vru, tkn whv ktrahn sjt kfa hpk ',ubcv lubhjc euxgk ufrymv tk ubhbpka ,urusc hf 'vbgy
vagn xptc icrec ,usvhv jur ,t upta ktrah ,hcc uksda ,ubcvu ',usvhv jurcu jhrc tkunnu tkn whv ktrahn rhgu rhg
/ivh,unt hsan ,usvhv ,t uebha ygnfu
vru, ka ,usxun ube,u ,tzv vkekev kg osuev rusc ktrah hkusd usng ubratk ////// /oumg hubha ,urusv ub,ab uhafg kct
///// /ktrah ,ubc sgc h,s euzhju
ohbcv ihc ohauga uz whkpvu ',umnv cuhjk v,gdv ,t ,ck od dujk 'ygnf 'chhjn hdudspv iurehgv ,cuju rahv iuhdvv ,ruau
iuhfzc v,fz rcf ohrjt ohjyac rat ',rducv ,cv ka haubtv adrc vae ,gdup ,urdcv ,dhdjk gdubc ,ubcvu
/kufhcf 'thmphmbntv
oak vkhkj ut vumn oak ohbuuf,n ov ot 'vumn ,cv ,dhdj ka vz dvbn asjk ohmurv ,buufc huk, rcsv vagnku ///
/ohbhnv huehj
'ohhbuhdv ohkuehak ohh,s ohdvbn ka ,uktac ck ohna obhta 'ohrhnjnu ohrxut ohtrhv ihc aha 'hbnn okgb tk obnt
ohruv ,ruxnc ecsv hsuvhv ckvu /sckc ckv ,uadr h"pg ivhkg ohbs tkt 'ohh,ufkv ohrurhck o,gs ohb,ub obht ;tu
/// h,sv dvubc tuva hubha kfn g,rb 'ohrunu
h,sv lubhjv euzhjk vsrjc epus ock 'vumn ,c ,dhdj ka vz asj dvbn ka r,hvc ohssmnv od hf jufak ovk iht okut
/,umnv khdk ighdvc hrxun sushgku hbjur iuxhjk r,uhc ,ueuez iv vzv rusc ohhjv ka ,uchxbca 'ktrah ,ubc ka

19.

(dm:d - iah xupsc) yk inhx c ekj at hshra ,"ua

ohhek tka ,hbg,cu spxvc ihr,unu uhkfc ack,n kusd ivf ihtu ,cav rjt jucy ouha ,cac ,uhvk kj ota ohsunu /////
,cav rjt ,rmg ihrnutv hrcs

20.

s vban c erp vdhdj ,fxn vban

,t vejh tka 'if vagh tk euacu `vfu,k osv xbfha khcac u,hc lu,c tnud vaug kct 'rehg kf tnudk ihyjua iht
(euj iuak vejh 'ovh,ueujc ovhsh ehzjh - h"ar) :[ohbhnv] oheusmv

21.
/tn ihkuj

tuv ruxt ohxruehptv ka huehj kfu 'vnruphrv ,t ,ezjn vru,v ,threc vuuknu ,hkyc ,upuyg ivaf ohabv ,khp,
,tz vaug v,hv 'vc vuumn thv ihta vumn ouhec ,eauj vat v,hv ,ntc ukht ift /(yne whx n"uj rzb-hbct whg) vru,vn
'huehjv iumrn gcub rcsva rurc 'ohcrcu vhxvrpc ,uauga kf kct /ohxruehptv ka ohhuehj ouan rcsc iht ztu 'vrsjc
ruxt tuv if kgu

22.

vhxvrpc ohab ,khp, q drcskud vhnjb inkz crv q jh lrf q ihnuj,
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Who’s Who
Shmuel Hanagid
Rambam
Ramban
Ritva
Rema
Chazon Ish
Shu’t Seridei Aish
R’ Herschel Schachter
R’ Meyer Twersky
R’ Zalman Nechemia Goldberg

Chazon Ish

R’ Herschel Schachter

R’ Shmuel ibn Naghrillah, Spain 11C
R’ Moshe ben Maimon - Spain, 12C
R’ Moshe ben Nachman - Spain, 13C
R’ Yom Tov Asevilli - Spain, 13/14C
R’ Moshe Isserlis - Poland, 16C
R’ Avraham Yeshaya Karelitz - Russia/Israel, 20C
R’ Yechiel Yaakov Weinberg - Germany/Switzerland, 20C
America, Contemp
America, Contemp
Israel, Contemp

Seridei Aish

R’ Meyer Twersky

R’ Zalman Nechemia Goldberg

